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Disclaimers

This is not financial advice, this is financial 
education.

As always, you must do your own due diligence.

Neither we nor CUMC know anything about your 
specific financial situation. You are responsible for 
figuring out which, if any, of the material in this talk 
is accurate and appropriate for you.



Note, a copy of these slides will be 
available for download at:

www.DOCTOREDMONEY.org/CUMC

[DOCTORED MONEY™ is a “not-for-profit” organization, 
devoted to financial education for medical students and 

young MDs. Not affiliated with CUMC]



Why are you getting this talk?



• MDs spend lots of time in school, get our first “real” job very late in life. Have no 
“real world” money experience, and it is financial “sink or swim” after medical 
school/residency/fellowship. There is little or no financial education during 
medical school.

• Many of us have a lot of debt, which makes our salaries an “illusion”, i.e. that 
money has already been spent. This leads to bad decisions because we think we 
make more than we really do.

• Investment advisors (who are usually just salespeople) know (assume) we have a 
high salary, and they know we know very little about money and investing.  We 
choose poorly when hiring someone to help us with money. We pay way too much 
for advice, and the advice is usually very very bad.

• Although making $$ is not why (most of us) went into medicine, the more dollars 
we get to keep of what we earn, the better we feel about our profession, the 
better our quality of life, and the more likely we’ll continue to work hard for our 
patients.



Resident Survey



Columbia medical student debt, 2017

Haslam et al, 2017 Capstone research project



Desire for financial education among 
4th year medical students

Haslam et al, 2017 Capstone research project

• 91% of students feel financial literacy should be 
part of a medical school education

• Most do not feel confident managing their 
finances

• One-on-one discussion was preferred learning 
method, followed by seminars and then on-line 
learning

• 86% unfamiliar with loan repayment plans, 74% 
unsure how to qualify for loan forgiveness

• Lack of time cited as main obstacle to learning 
about finances



Do you know your potential future salary? Can you ever 
pay your loans based on your expected salary?

• Generalist vs specialist
• NYC vs other locations
• Academic vs non-academic
• Private group vs hospital owned practice

You need to research salary information now. Share 
your findings with your colleagues. Ask your 
attendings to give you salary ranges for  your 
specialty. Do NOT be afraid to talk about money. 



Beware of averaged data!

• Source: Medscape Physician Compensation Report 2017



Salary IRS NYS/NYC SS/Med Total Tax After tax

$     100,000 $18,000 $8,500 $8,000 $34,500 $65,500

$     125,000 $25,000 $11,000 $9,813 $45,813 $79,188

$     150,000 $32,000 $13,500 $10,175 $55,675 $94,325

$     175,000 $39,000 $16,000 $10,538 $65,538 $109,463

$     200,000 $46,207 $18,500 $10,900 $75,607 $124,393

$     225,000 $54,456 $21,000 $11,263 $86,719 $138,282

$     250,000 $62,700 $23,500 $11,625 $97,825 $152,175

After-tax take home pay for a non-married physician living and 
working in NYC (2016 numbers, 2017 taxes are higher)



Yearly debt burden based on loan balance, 
assuming 6% interest rate and 10 year 

repayment term

Balance Payments
$    25,000 $    3,331 
$    50,000 $    6,661 
$    75,000 $    9,992 
$  100,000 $  13,322 
$  125,000 $  16,653 
$  150,000 $  19,984 
$  175,000 $  23,314 
$  200,000 $  26,645 
$  225,000 $  29,976 
$  250,000 $  33,306 
$  275,000 $  36,637 
$  300,000 $  39,967 
$  325,000 $  43,298 
$  350,000 $  46,629 
$  375,000 $  49,959 
$  400,000 $  53,290 
$  425,000 $  56,620 
$  450,000 $  59,951 
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The Effect of Loan Balance on After-Tax, After-Loan Spending for 
Various Salaries 

(10 year repayment, 6% interest rate)
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Half of Columbia medical school graduates will likely fall within the 
circle after residency/fellowship
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You post residency budget is certainly 
much lower than you imagine

• Your “spendable money” will likely be 
between $60,000 and $100,000.

• From this you need to:
– Save for retirement (20% of your salary, or about 

$50,000)
– Pay for disability insurance ($2000-$5000)
– ???

• How much is left for: Rent? Vacation? Cars? 
Kids?



Summary so far...
• You’ll have far less to spend in residency and beyond than you 

probably imagined

• Most of you will delay retirement savings in order to spend more

• Loans are paid back with after-tax money. You’ll need twice a salary 
to pay off the principal on your loans.

• Most of you will take far longer than 10 years to pay off loans

• Don’t borrow more than you need, and watch your spending during 
medical school



What about during residency?



Assumes: Single, no children, no other income:

PGY-1 Salary: $63,600

Social Security: $3,943
Medicare: $922
Federal/IRS: $9,090
NYS/NYC: $5,104

Total Tax: $19,059

You can spend: $44,541.
This is the amount you’ll have to live on 

during residency each year.



Deferring / Forbearing is EXPENSIVE

• If you choose not to make payments after 
medical school, your interest will be capitalized. 
That is, the interest gets added to your balance, 
and you start paying interest on the interest. Like 
a credit card.

• But while making payments, any unpaid interest 
stays in a separate “pool” of sorts, off to the side 
and does get charged additional interest.



Forbearance will permanently increase your future interest owed  
($200,000 balance at 7% interest)
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Optimizing loan repayment is 
critical...you can’t afford to throw 

money away 

• Different student loan types have different 
rules and repayment strategies
– Private vs Federal
– Subsidized vs Unsubsidized
– Option for income driven repayment (IDR) plans
– Eligibility for Public Service Loan Forgiveness 



What to do with loans after graduation?

• Options include:
– Refinance with a private lender
– Keep them “as is” and choose from the available 

payment plans
– Consolidate
– Mix and match the above depending on your 

overall loan types



Public Service Loan Forgiveness



PSLF

• For those with substantial Federal Student 
Loans. You NEED to completely understand 
Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) and 
assume (for now) that you will receive it!

• PSLF will pay off any remaining federal student 
loan debt after 10 years of “qualifying 
payments” on “qualifying loans” made while 
working in a “qualified job”.



PSLF

• Because payments depend on income (and not 
on loan balance) the average graduating MD will 
have a substantial loan balance after 120 
payments

• This remaining balance will be completely 
forgiven, with NO taxes due for you

• The overall goal is to pay off PSLF-eligible loans as 
LITTLE as required. Anything more will be wasted!



PSLF – It WILL be there for you

• Ignore the current media hype and political 
climate

• If you have already taken out loans, or plan to 
do so through 2018, PSLF will be available to 
you

• You should plan your loan payments to 
ASSUME you’ll have a PSLF –eligible job after 
residency/fellowship



PSLF – Qualifying Loans

• Qualifying loans
– Any “Direct” or Stafford Loans
– Direct Consolidation Loans

• Non-qualifying loans
– Private loans (such as those available through 

Columbia)
– All other “non-Direct” loans



PSLF – Qualifying Loans

• Loans which can be MADE eligible for PSLF if 
consolidated into a Direct Consolidation Loan:

– PLUS loans from the Federal Family Education Loan 
(FFEL) Program

– Supplemental Loans for Students
– Federal Perkins Loans
– Health Education Assistance Loans
– Health Professions Student Loans
– Loans for Disadvantaged Students
– FFEL Consolidation Loans



PSLF – Qualifying Payment Plans

• There are only THREE payments plans which are 
relevant to you, which are eligible for PSLF, 
collectively referred to as “Income Driven 
Repayment Plans” (IDR or IDP):

– PAYE (Pay As You Earn)

– REPAYE (Revised Pay As You Earn)

– IBR (Income based Repayment; two flavors “10%” and 
“15%”)



PSLF – Qualifying Payment Plans

• Everyone qualifies for REPAYE, and “15%” IBR

• PAYE has restrictions (but is always better than 
IBR)
– No student loans taken before October 1 2007 and 
– You received a disbursement of a Direct Subsidized/Unsubsidized/PLUS 

Loan after October 1 2011

• “10%” IBR is brand new
– First loan must have come after July 1 2014
– Essentially equivalent to PAYE, but PAYE is still always a little better



PSLF – Qualifying Jobs

• In your case, any MD job where your employer 
is a non-profit 503(c), such as:

– MOST universities
– MOST hospitals
– MOST residency programs



PSLF continued...

• You should plan to make payments under an 
“Income-Driven” repayment IMMEDIATELY after 
graduation (consolidate to waive the grace 
period, and be eligible for “zero” payments for 12 
months)

• Everyone with federal loans is eligible for REPAYE 
and IBR

• Most of you are eligible for PAYE
• Your choice should always be between REPAYE 

and PAYE if eligible, and if not, then between 
REPAYE and IBR

• Remember, “Income” is actually “Adjusted Gross 
Income” 



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE, Key Points

– Almost all of you with loans (not married) should probably 
sign up for the REPAYE plan 

– Make payments ASAP to begin qualifying for PSLF 
(consolidate to waive the grace period, and make “zero” 
payments for a year)

– Investigate a switch to the PAYE plan if your income jumps 
after residency/fellowship (explanation to follow)

– If you are married now, or getting married soon, consider 
filing as “married filing separately” to minimize your 
payments and maximize forgiveness (only PAYE allows this)



PSLF – Repayment Formula

• Annual Payments = 10% of Your Adjusted Gross 
Income (AGI) MINUS 150% of the Federal Poverty 
Level for your family size

• E.g... (Annual payments) = 10% x [(AGI) – (1.5 x 
(poverty level))]

• 2017 Poverty levels range from $12,000 to 
$28,000 for family size 1 through 5 
(https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines)



PSLF – Repayment Formula

• Net effect of formula is that once your income 
is high enough to have non-zero payment, 
changes in income move your payments by 
10% of that income.

• E.g. Getting a $10,000 raise increases your 
annual payments by $1000 ($83/month)

• Likewise, anything which can lower your 
income will reduce your payments the next 
year by 10%



PSLF: Influence on Retirement Investing

If you have money to save/invest and are on an 
income-driven repayment plan, 403b/401k 
contributions will lower your payments, and 
increase forgiveness. It’s like a 10% “match”

(If you don’t have loans, investing in a Roth IRA 
is likely better than the 403b)



PSLF: Influence of Tax Deductions

• Make sure take advantage of the medical 
flexible spending account, commuter 
transportation benefit, dependent care 
spending account, etc (if eligible) as these will 
also further lower your payments and 
maximize forgiveness

• Any deductible expense will be “worth” 10% 
more to you



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE Differences

• Both plans have the same income based payment 
UP TO A POINT
– REPAYE always scales with income, with no cap
– PAYE payments can never exceed what you would 

have paid at the standard rate (10-year repayment

• REPAYE has an interest subsidy when salary is low 
which is yours to keep, INDEPENDENT of PSLF

• PAYE has a cap on “capitalized” interest, which is 
also independent of PSLF



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE Differences

• IMPORTANT!

– REPAYE payments are ALWAYS based on both you 
AND your spouses income

– PAYE (and IBR) payments allow you to “isolate” 
only your income if you choose to file taxes 
separately from your spouse



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE Example
($200,000 loans, 6%)



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE
($200,000 loans, 6%)

YEAR
YOUR 

AGI
STANDARD 

10-YEAR
PAYE REPAYE

REPAYE 
ANNUAL 
SUBSIDY

REPAYE 
EFFECTIVE 
INTEREST 

RATE
1 $0 $2,220 $0 $0 $6,000 3.00%
2 $30,000 $2,220 $99 $99 $5,405 3.30%
3 $60,000 $2,220 $349 $349 $3,905 4.05%
4 $62,000 $2,220 $366 $366 $3,805 4.10%
5 $65,000 $2,220 $391 $391 $3,655 4.17%
6 $225,000 $2,220 $1,724 $1,724 $0 6.00%
7 $350,000 $2,220 $2,220 $2,766 $0 6.00%
8 $400,000 $2,220 $2,220 $3,183 $0 6.00%
9 $400,000 $2,220 $2,220 $3,183 $0 6.00%
10 $400,000 $2,220 $2,220 $3,183 $0 6.00%

Monthly Payments



PSLF: REPAYE vs PAYE



Beware of online “Forgiveness Calculators” 
and online student loan sites in general

• Many have errors
• Many calculate total forgiveness as the endpoint, while 

what you really want to know is total loan costs
• Almost all the student loan sites are for-profit 

commercial sites which make commissions if you 
refinance (rather than choose a federal payment plan). 
The advice can be biased.

• You almost never want to do business with the 
advertisers on these sites

• Beware of paid services for choosing a loan strategy
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DOCTOREDMONEY.ORG

You can use this PAYE vs REPAYE calculator on-line. It’s the only one of it’s kind 
which is FREE. And does not require you to pay a company $500-$2000 for them 
to do a loan analysis for you.



DOCTOREDMONEY.ORG/CUMC

A copy of these slides, and a few other 
resources will eventually be online



General Action Items
• Do not be afraid to talk about money.

• Lean on the school and your mentors to help obtain salary 
information about specialties you are considering

• Realize there can be huge salary ranges for the same 
specialty, depending on geography and job type. Academic 
jobs on the east coast are the lowest salaries in the country 
by far. 

• Calculate a basic future budget based on your expected 
salary, taxes, and loans. Can you AFFORD your desired 
specialty? Are you willing to move to another part of the 
country for it? Etc. 



Loan Action Items: 1st through 3rd

years
• Borrow as little as you need, only when you 

need it
• Try to keep your spending down
• Research/understand your loan types and loan 

repayment options in advance
• If you plan to borrow after July 2018, realize 

that those loans MAY not be PSLF-eligible, or 
the amount of forgiveness may be restricted



Loan Action Items: 4th years
• Research payment plans, calculate your residency budget and be prepared

• Assume for now you will be eligible for PSLF

• Plan to consolidate eligible loans ASAP after graduation, and BEFORE 
starting residency

• Most of you should initially choose REPAYE

• MARRIED students should probably file taxes separately, and choosing 
PAYE (or IBR). DO THE MATH.

• If at any point you are certain you won’t be in an eligible job (e.g. private 
practice) you should likely refinance your loans with a private lender, if 
interest rates are lower at the time.



Great new e-book on Loans for MDs:
Medical Student Loans,

a comprehensive guide...by Dr. Ben 
White

• Available for $10 at Amazon
• I’ve read the entire book, and 

all of the advice is spot-on. It’s 
the book we wish we had 
written. 

• I have no financial affiliation 
or conflicts recommending 
this book.



References
• We have an awesome set of “Prezi” presentations on 

student loans:
– https://www.doctoredmoney.org/student-debt/student-

loan-basics
• Federal Student Aid website

– (official site; https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/repay-loans)
– An easy to use and very comprehensive resource,  once 

you have an understanding of the basics
– This FAQ document is a MUST READ prior to loan 

repayment: 
https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/default/files/income-
driven-repayment-q-and-a.pdf

• National Student Loan Data System 
(https://www.nslds.ed.gov/nslds/nslds_SA/)
– Periodically download and review your loan data



More references and tutorials are 
available on DOCTOREDMONEY.org



Questions?

Sotirios Keros
Dalton Haslam

doctoredmoney.org
dalton@doctoredmoney.org

sotirios@stkplanning.com
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